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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EMERGENCY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
 

March 18, 2020 
5:00pm 

Springwater Environmental Sciences School and Phone 
Via Conference Call 877-633-8335 

Code 8461957 
 

 
Emergency Board Meeting (ORS.192.670) 
 
Members Present: Genevive Sheesley, Tory Blackwell, Holly Johnston, Devon Sommer, Mali 
Geister, Chelsea Hamilton, Cinda Scott, Mali Geister, Tina Marquez 
(Late- Justin Bearden 6:09pm) 
 
 
Staff Present: April Newlon, Greg Mylet, Dani Ainson, Kelsea Wagner, Heidi Blackwell 
 
Community Present: Michelle Mettert, Cheri Masshardt, Skyler Shiewe, Emily Lewis, Debie 
Berreth, Alyson Johnson, Nathalie Doherty, Katie Lamb, Liberty Pike 
 
Call to Order: 5:02pm 
 
 
Greg provides an update of State School Mandated closures due to COVID-19 

• School is closed until April 28th, the building itself if not technically closed.  
• All districts must pay their regular employees during the closure.  
• We will need to provide “learning supports” for students 

o We need to make sure that any technology based learning supports are available to 
every student. 

o Students with IEP’s will need access to additional supports.   
• Making up days--I think a general waiver is likely.  
• We can’t really offer online school or virtual school. 

 
April 1-28 
Staff met to do some preliminary planning knowing this was a possibility 

• The learning supports we can provide will likely be similar to this week. 
• If we use any online platforms, we discussed not using something new to us or 

families.  ODE suggests this as well.  
o We thought having a way to have students be able to interact with teachers one or 

two times a week via video might be helpful in staying connected to school and 
answering question.  This would be a new platform and has to be chosen 
thoughtfully.   

• Google classroom and Jupiter Ed. have been used in our upper grades.   
• Likely to include some video components.   
• Equity with access to technology Chrome books are available to families to check out. 
• Supporting students with special needs--IEP’s (Cathleen, Katie and Heidi) 
 



 
 
 
 
Public Comment 
Cheri Masshardi– If my child was in the process of being tested, can we continue that process? Can 
we continue to connect with teachers because her and her husband still work and homeschool is 
difficult. 
 Greg – Yes the process of testing will be continued but will be slower, maybe remotely. 
 
What might we prepare for families? 

• We prepare a list of learning activities that students can do with support from parents or 
another adult.   

• Teachers reach out to do some direct instruction or answer questions as needed.  This may 
be using a video conferencing platform like Zoom.  

• Teachers offer “office hours” when parents/students can schedule a time to check in with 
the teacher.  May be over video, phone or email.  

• Student will be asked to begin submitting work to receive feedback.  This would likely be via 
Google Classroom or Jupiter Ed--This may take some parent learning.  

• Learning specialist will be available to help students who may need Budget for next year 

Board Comments 
Holly – We need to be aware of the stress this may put on working parents who work from home, 
people with more than one child, first responders or parents who are still working. 
There has been some generalized confusion about what it means for the school to be closed. 
Employees are still working and students are still learning. 
 Greg – The expectation of the staff is to continue working. The building is closed to 
students but our school is still running. Schools are required to provide learning support. 
 
Devon – Because they are mandating some sort of schooling, do you think that the school year will 
end at the same time?  
 Greg – The state will probably issue a waiver but the option to extend the year would be up 
to the board. Then there is the issue of paying staff if we extend school. 
 
Genevieve – Math in particular is difficult to help teach our students the new math way. 
Mali- Kahn academy is one that Amanda uses with her students it is a great resource. 
 Greg – How are we going to support the parents so they can successfully teach students? 
This is something the teachers are discussing. 
Mali- Is it possible that in the end will extra funds be available? 
Genevieve- We will need to address end of the year Celebrations such as 8th Grade Graduation 
 
Public Comment 
Liberty – She agrees with Genevieve’s comment about the math. 
 
Digital Comment –Google provides hangouts so any students can drop in for help.  
 
Other thoughts 

• Student Success Act funding is now uncertain- Greg meeting with Assistant Super 
Intendant. Kyle 

• This funding is based on corporate income tax. The amount of money that we are going to 
get will change. 



• We don’t want to overextend ourselves and hire someone with the possibility of not having 
the funding. 

• Our $ from the general state fund are also much less certain.   
• Budget will need to change exponentially.  

 
Outdoor school – It is highly unlikely that we would come back to school and not have some sort of 
confinement restrictions. The ODS company reached out to us and wondered if we wanted to 
reschedule for FALL.  

 
Board Comments 
Holly-Student Success Act is a state law. What is the districts position on this at this point? 

• The district thinks we will get something just not as much. It is a percentage of income and 
corporate tax. 
 

Tory – How do we prioritize what our budget can handle as far as staffing? 

Mali – As far as not getting the funding that we were supposed to get, now is the time to dip into 
our reserves. That is why we have reserves. 

Genevieve – Another budget meeting should be scheduled. They can look at worst case scenarios in 
the school’s history to try and set a budget for next year. 

Mali – Can we hold off on cancelling ODS? If school is totally cancelled let’s do something special 
for the 8th graders. Can we plan for end of the year traditions and celebrations Graduation, Predator 
vs Prey? Fox Trot. Maybe at a later date summer? All encompassing? Make Equitable? 

Genevieve - Another emergency board meeting will be called after the next announcement from 
Governor Brown. 

Mali – Rescheduling for ODS for the Fall would be good except for the 8th graders. What could we 
do for them instead? 

• Maybe a summer camp? 
• Maybe combine it with graduation? 

 
Chelsea – She would like to do ODS in the Fall but also in the Spring to get us back on track. The 
8th graders would get a summer experience. 
 Greg – We need to run that by the teachers first. 
 

April Conferences 
• We will not be in school at that time. 
• Suggestion to not even hold them rather than try to reschedule them 
 
 

Refund pizza money to families during the closure. 

 
Discuss Temporarily Opening the Springwater Facebook page with comments: 

• Mali would be monitoring and close it during times when she couldn’t monitor it. 



 
Tory – Opening up Facebook could turn into Mali trying to get messages to teachers. We need to 
keep it community questions based. 
 
Justin – we wouldn’t want people to be sharing posts and going crazy over non-school issues. I 
would like to only be able to have the community comment on the board or staff posts. 
 
Cinda – Legally we are opening up ourselves if we allow the community to post on Facebook. 
 
Genevieve – Let’s put out some more information on Facebook. We can put out that if anyone 
wants to post on Facebook they can send a request to Mali. 
 
 
Public Comment 
 
Cheri – Is the Auction happening? 

• Possibly, we will have to see when we can gather in groups again. Online is an option. 
 
Debie – She has the pizza orders. She suggests that we ask the families to donate the money or we 
can refund it. 
 
Nathalie – Give families option to donate pizza money. 
 
Dani – Facebook is a good way to support community but not a forum of communication to or 
from staff/parents. 
 
Liberty – has experience with Facebook. She thinks that opening up comments could be a potential 
problem. Maybe just post more on Facebook but the community can join other community pages 
for support. 
 
Digital – Unrestricted Facebook page could cause chaos. Do not open the comments 
 
ODS  

• Should we reschedule for the Fall or schedule something else? 
• Social distancing will probably still be in place 
• The Board values ODS and wants the community to know that 
• If we don’t refund the money and roll it forward to next year’s ODS payment, how does that 

effect the budget or Audit? 
 
 
Action Items: 
Motion to cancel the dates for ODS for this year: Approved by All 
 
 
Action Items: 
Motion to seek out alternative dates or activities to replace ODS if at all possible. If we are 
unable to make that happen by June 15th, we will refund the money, or ask for families to 
donate that money back to the school: Approved by All 
 
 
Action Items: 



Motion to open the Facebook page to limited Springwater approved comments for the time 
that Springwater is closed and to the guidelines of what can and cannot be posted and will 
only be open when a moderator (Mali Geister and Chelsea Hamilton) is available: Approved 
by All 
 
 
Action Items: 
Motion to immediately close Facebook page to comments if there are any problems: 
Approved by All 
 
 
Motion to Adjourn: 7:06pm 
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